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200 rue de la Loi !  1049 Brussels n Tel. 235.11.11 41|X/&?-ENThe Commjssion of the European Communities has put before the CounciL
the foLLowing Action Programme to promote equaL opportunities for women.
For many years nou the Community has been concerned vith the question of
equality betueen men and uomen. EquaL pay (provided for under ArticLe 119
of the Treaty of Rome) uas onLy the starting point for a campaign whose
u[timate aim is fu[L responsibiLity  for uomen in society.
By putting foruard this Programme, the Commission is caLLing on the CounciL
to adopt a major resotution for it  is essential that the Community reaffirm
its determination to support endeavours to achjeve equat opportunities,
despite the present economic probLems.
The 1982-1985 Action Programme is divided into tuo sections: the first
deaLs with the Legat obstactes and appties itsetf to the systematic
strengthening of individuaL rights; the second is concerned with the facts
of everyday Life and aims at changing habits and traditions by means of
positive actions.
The Commission has aLready estabIished an'hdvisory Committee on equat
opportunity" to assist it  in drafting and implementing  its policy in this
fieLd.
In an endeavour to set its own house in order, the Commission  has decided
to conduct a positive action Hithin its oun departments to promote greater
equaLity between men and uomen.
The Action Programme is not aimed only at ilinisters, but concerns each
and every one of us. ALL of us - men and women - can promote a change in
attitudesrthe  emergence of new vaLues and a different sharing of respon-
sibiLities within the institutions and organizations  vhere ue work.
The European Action Programme Hi[t close in 19E5, uhen the United Nations
Decade for tlomen atso comes to an end. Tuo dates which shoutd not be for-
gotten.
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Introcluction
The Connunityfs longstand.ing  corornitnent to the improvement of the situation
of wonen has establishett lt  as a pioneer and innovator in this field..  The
task of achieving equal treatnent  ancl equal opportr:nities for men and wonen
in societyr md particularl-y in enplo;nent, is inevitably long and complex.
fire Community has a responsibility to gustain its  comnitnent and oarry forward
its activity, buildlng on lte achievements to date and adapting its policies
in the light of econonic and social develolments. firis new action prog?amne
is designetl to achieve that purpoee.
Conrnunity action in this fieLd began in the early sixties with studlest
conferences and recoruaendationg on the prog?ess aohieved. in the Member
Stateg in the implenentation of Article 11) of the Treaty concerning equal
pay for men and won€rr. Studties on the enploynent of wonen followedr a.nd an
inportant step forward was the Cowtcil Resolution of 1974 on the Social Action
Progra,mrne which expressed the political will to achieve equality as regards
access to enplo;rorent, training and. conditlons of emplo;ntent. Th7.{nnfetnen-
tation of the Corrncllfe Resolution gave rise to the |tMenora,ndr:nilr'r; in effect
a Conmrnity rtprogramefr d.eeignetl to inprove the gituation of working wornen and
conprising three Directiveg wlrich constltute the fra,nework of Connr.rnity actionl
2.
(t) "fqual treatnent for nale and fenale workers (access to ePPlolment and to
vocational trainlng and. pronotlon, anct rorklng contlitions)rf,  Conniseion
connrrnication to the council - cou(7il36 of 12 February 197r.3.
llthe Colncil Directive of February 10, 1 nrB)  concerning the approximation
of the laws of the Menber States relating to the application of the 'prin-
ciple of equal pay for nen and wonen (Directive 75/117);
llhe Council Direotive of February g,  1976(2) "ot""tning 
the implementation
of the principle of equal treatment for men and women as regards accesg to
employnent, vocational training and promotlon, and working condltions
(Directive 76/207) and
l/t\
lltre Council Directive of Decenber 19, 1978'-' concernJ.ng the progressive
implementation  of the principle of equal treatment for men and. women in
matters of social security (Directive 79/l).
These legal instrunents have played. a role in stinulating action by the
Menber States a,nd have hastened the adoption of national legislation in
this fieltl.
llhe Connunityts financial instruments,  eepecirally the E\rropean Sooial trUnd.,
have contributed to the achievenent in practjlce of egual opportunities for
nen a,nd. women. fn particul.ar, the Council Decision of 20 December 19?? con-
cerning intervention by the Ebropea.n Sociar li,und on behalf of women (ll /Ao$()
has given an lnpetug to Connunity policy aimeid. at de-segregatlng  enploynent
by providing financial support for special training measures clesignecl to
afford access by wonen to jobs where they harre traditional-ly been under-
represented.
Over the Jrears, the Community has also built  up a whole serLes of excha.nges
of infornation a,nd"experience with and betweern the parties concerneit in the
fieltl,  as a result of the co-operation of nal;ional wonents organisations  and
the social partners, on the one hand, and on the other, the Connissionrs own
information activities  anal involvement in some of the nost importa,nt  womenrs
events at national and international leve1.
4.
(r)
(z)
(t)
(4)
0.J. [o. 45r
0.J. No. L39,
0.J. l{o. L5,
0.J. No. L337,
'19.2.1975 p.  19
14.1.1)161p. 40
10.1.1979rP. 24
27.12.1977r9.  14,.
The econonic an* social contgxt
llhere is a clear need to builtt on the Coruuunityrs  achievements  slnce eqral
opporttrnities for nen and women will  only be attained. by sustained. action
over a long period.  This neans reinforcing the Commrrnityts role as prine
mover in improving the situation of wonen, not only through Iega1 measures
providing for equal treatment, especially in emplo;,arent, but also by comple-
nenting these measures with d.iverse forug of frpositive action'r in specific
fields  as provided for in particular by Article 2(+) of Directive 16/2O7.
Positive action, which has been fairly  widely d.eveloped in North Anerica and
in Scandinavian countries in recent years, is  sti1l  at an embryonic stage in
most Menber States.
It  is not enough, noreover, for the Conmwrityrs policy sinply to proceed
along its  existing paths and. at its  present pace. Ttrere is a growing con-
cern that policies should be developed and adapted. to take acoount of the
changing economic and social circumstances  prevailing in the 1980s as corrF
pared. with the previous decade.
7.  Curent economic d.ifficulties  will  undoubted.ly  hanper the r:nd.erlying trend
towards equal opportr:nities and there is  ind.eed. already evidence of this.
The majority of working women are in precarious forms of employment, notably
the unskilled sector and part-time and tenporary work, where they are par-
ticularly  vulnerable to the growing competition for jobs.  Ttre situation of
women ig exacerbated. by the effects of public expend.itr:re cuts on social
infrastructures such as crdches and. pre-primary ed.ucation, and by the
introd.uction of manpower-saving technologies in areas such as secretarial
work and retailing  where fenale labour is prepond.erant.  As a result of
these and. other factors, women account for almost half the registered
unenployed., although they represent littIe  more than a third of the
Comrnunityf  g working population.
Even on entry into the Labour market, young women are more affected by un-
empLoyment than young men. In spite of the inroads made by certain women
in non-traditionaL occupations, the overaLI concentration of women in  a
very Limited range of professjons  has hardLy changed.
A
(3)8. fhe increasing demand for work by women, which has persisted, despite the
economjc crisis, must be regarded as an irre'versibLe  phenomenon. PoLicies
shou[d be designed to meet this demand, thus supporting the right of women
to participate in and contribute to economic Life: to seek as a matter rrf
poLicy to confine b,omen to the home as a response to present employment
probLems wouLd be to opt for an iLLusory soLrution.
9.  Crrrrcnt eoononlc and. eocial develolnente  ne6d not, however, be aoen &a
entirely negatlve so far as equality bctrecn nen end wonen ie oonoerned.
llhe rnovenent toward.s equal opportr:nities is lnplicit  in nany r:nderlyiryl
sooial trendst especially in the changing aibtitudes to the role of wom€'n
ancl to the sharing of parentaL reeponslbilii:iee,  particularly anong younger
generations. Moreover, changes in the organisation of work nade possiblo
by technical progressr and. lnrticularly the prospect of shorter and. mor.€
fLexible working hours, shouLd make it  easier for both nen and nomen,
to conbine a working life with fanily resporrslbiliti,es.
10. llhese changesr rhich create new opportunltieg for wonen in enplo;ment,  were
digcussed. in the Goromissionrg  Communications  on'rThe Problem of Unemploynent:
Elements for Reflectionrr(l)  ata the sane trer.in of thought was subsequently
reflectetl ln the conclusions of the Joint Council of Economic, F"inancial  and.
Social Affairs Ministers on 11 June 1t81.
In the sane spirit, the Connigsion will  conibinue to take into oonsid.eration
and pr:rsue the cornnitnent to equal opportun:lties for wonen across a whole
ra,nge of policy a,reas, particularly at the stage of poLic.ieS formulation.
Other exarnples of the Conmissionts efforts iln this direction are the medical
researoh  progralnme, its recent Commr:nication  on the inpact of new technologies
anil its continuing work in the field of parl;-time and temporary work, on which
it  intendg to nake proposals  soono
(t)  cou(81)154trnar/z  ot 29.4.'t981 and snc(Bl)662 ot 24.4.1981Recent d.eveloments
11. ilith the ain of taking stock of past achlevenents and disoussing future
prospectsr the Connlssion organised. a conference in l{a^nchester in May 1t80
whlch brought together representatives  of the various national connittees
for womenrs enploJment a,nd equal opportunities. llhe oonferencef E conclusiorr"(l)
were taken into acconnt a,ntl. fiuther developecl by the E\ropea^n Parliamentrs
tad hoct connittee on wonenrs rights w?rich w7llworklng cturing the eane perlocl
anct to whioh the Comission aLso contributed.\a/. The E\ropean Parlianentts
Resol.ution of 11 February 1981 on the poeition of women in the European
fr)
Connr.rnity\'/, which nas the result of the preparatory work in the rad hoct
oonmittee, nakes significant and wicle-ranging d.enand.s on the Comnunity
institutions to intensify ancl broaden Conrnunity activity ln this area.
This ResoLution, which represents  an important poLiticat standpoint,
inspired much of the work in drawing up this programme.
12. lltrese views are also shared. by other bodies such as the EIUC (nropean Trad.e
Union Confed.eration) whlch, as early as 1979, established. a trprogra^nme for
the attair:nent of egual rlghts and. opportr:nities for womenn. The d.eclaration
of the high-Level OECD conference in May 1980 and the action pro€Famme of the
Unitecl llations for 1980-1985 reflect a similar concern and approach to the
problen. The egual opportunities  and. wonenrs employnent connittees/cornnissions
or eguivalent bod.ies operating in the Menber States, whlch the Comnission has
brought together regularly since Decenber 1980 in a Liaison Group for Fqual
Opportunitiee to advise it  in this field., have also, together r+ith a number
of other wonents organisations and the Youth Forum of the E\uopeen Connunities
oalledl on the Oomlgslon to give a fresh impetus to lts actlvity on the pro-
motion of equal opportunities.
(1) Conference on Equality for lrotnen -  assessnent, problens, perspectiv€s -  &
E\rropean project, held in Manchester fron 2B-3O May 1!80 under the auspices
of the Connission ln conjunction with the U.K. Fqual Opportr:nities Connission,
(a) snc(8o)1227 or 19.8.1981
(3) 0.,1. l{o. c5or 9.3.1981rp.3513.
The new programme
The new programme of action drawn up by the Commission in response
to these various deveLopments  comprises a series of specific
objectives to be promoted by action both at Community leveL and by
Member States.
14. 'A finst set of actions ajm at strs4gl[gning the rights of the indi-
viduaL as a way of achieving equaL treatment. With regard to existing
Community LegisIation, the Commissjon wi[[ continue to fuLfiL its
rote in ensuring the respect and the imptementation of the directives,
with resource, when necessary to the infringement procedures. It  is
aIso necessary to extend the Community legaI framework, as provided
for, in areas such as that of sociaL security. However, further
steps need to be taken to ensure that there is consistency in the
jnterpretatjon of the directjves in the Member States and that newLy
acquired rjghts are effect'iveLy used, especiaLLy by women workers.
It  is furthermore  urgent to ctarify certain LegaL notjons such as
indirect discrimination  wh!ch are stiLI unfamiLiar and to identify
the imp[icatjons of the djrectives for other areas of taw such as
civit,  commerciaI and fisca[ [aw.
The existing nationaL bodies for the promotion of womenrs empLoy-
ment and equaL opportunities  have an inrportant roLe to pLay in this
respect. Such bodies shou[d be set up in atL fvlember States and the
network of contacts and exchanges.betwe,en  them further deve[oped.
lrhie network ghould. provid.e a rrnlgue source of expcrtise to aseist
tn the d.etailed monitoring of connunity direotives, ia partlcular
with respect to conparative case law on sengitive issues such as
the concept of frindirect d.iscrinin"1iorr,,. 
(1 ) (Action 1 ) .  Ttre
experience of some Member States showe that there io scope for
action at alr revels to inprove arrangernents for lega1 red.ress in
the area of egual treatment (lctione). Fhrther joint action is
algo necessary to aesist Member States jln the task of revising
protective legislation, as provided for in Directive 76/20T, and
to promote a consistent approach throughout the community i.n this
fleld (.A,ction3).
't5.
(1)  Article 2(1) ot Dinective 76/207 and ArticLe 4 of Directive  79/'.716. The progressive extension of the existing framework of Community
LegisLation on eguat treatment is aLready foreseen in the area of
sociaL securi,y 
(1).
0ccupationat and other non-statutory sociaI security schemes wiLL
shortLy be the subject of a neh, Commission proposaL. The principLe
of equaL treatment shoutd aLso be extended to remaining aspects of
sociaL security schemes which are current[y exempted or otherwise
not covered by Community  LegisLation.There  are, moreover, certain
basic concepts in sociaI security systems (such as, for exampLe,
the idea that the man is famity provider) which no longer correspond
to current rea[ity; this makes it  necessary to seek ways of
estabLishing individuaI rights to sociaI security (Action 4)
17. There is a[so a probtem of individuaL rights for women as regards
occupational status as such in the case of se[f employed women and
women in agricuLture.  ALthough they ane covered by the field of
appLication of the Directive 761207, they are the subject of indirect
discrimination  as a resu[t of certain aspects of civit,  commerciat
and fiscaL Law. SpeciaL action at Community LeveL is necessary to
overcome these probtems. The Commission  shouLd pLay a roLe in supporting
efforts being made in this respect in Member States in order to
promote convergence throughout the Community (Action 5). It  is aLso
time for the Community to focus its attention on correcting the
effects of fiscaI tegisLation on equaL treatment in working Iife,
particuLarLy  insofar as existing systems in Member States may be
the cause of indirect discrimination against women (Action 6).
18. LegaL measures in other areas of sociaL poticy, designed to improve
Living and working conditions, have an important indirect ro[e to
pLay in promoting equa[ity in empLoyment.  An example of this is the
extensibn of opportunities for Leave from work, particuIar[y parentaL
Leave and leave for fami [y reasons.
(1) Aitic[e 1(2) of Directive 761207.
(.)Community guideLines shouLd be drawn up in this respectr in the context
of poLicies concerning the reorganisatjon  of working time, which do not
operate against womenrs interests and which support current trends,
particuLarty  amongst young coupLes, towards a more equaL sharing of
parentaI responsibiLities (Action 7). In the specific area of maternity
teave and provisions for the protection of women during pregnancy
and ear[y motherhood, where both Labour law and sociat security systems
are invotved, there is great djversjty between Member States and between
different categories of workers. Action is required at both nationaL and
Community Levet to raise standards of protection, whi Ist at the same 'l!ime
seeking to remove disincentives to the emplLoyment  of women in this
respect (Action 8).
19. The second set of actions concerns the ach'ievement of equaL opportunities
in practice, particularLy by means of posil!ive action programmes to
overcome or counteract the non-tegaI obstar:Les to equaL opportunities,,
in particular the constraints and conditioning of attitudes based on the
traditionaL segregation of rotes in societ:r.
The measures taken by Member States, on the basis of the provision
concerning positive action contained in Directive 76/207, merit
speciaI anatysis and comparison with experience, notably in North
America and Scandinavia, with a view to considering further normative
action at Community LeveL in this fieLd (Action 9).
Most important in this respect is action in the area of initiaL and
further training and vocationaI  guidance as provided for under Artictes
2<D and 4 of Directive 76/2A7. There shouLd be a vast expansion of
specific measures to encourage  women into non-traditionaI  occupat.ions,
to equip them for the impact of new inform,ation technologies, and to take
account of the parti cuLar situation of hromr3n in agri cuLture, and women
returning to the Labour market. The Commis:sion, especiaLLy through the
European SociaL Fund, and the European Cen'lre for the DeveLopment of
VocationaL Tra'in'ing (CEDEFOP), which have iaLready pIayed a significant
promotionat roLe in this area, shouLdextend its action in this direction, placing further emphasis on the
exchange of experience and the comparative evatuation of innovatory
actions in this area (Action 10). Comptementary action is necessary
at aLI teveLs to stimutate greater awareness r particuLarLy  amongst
young men and women and atL those infLuencing their vocationaL  choice,
about the range of possibte careers avaiLabLe and the poor prospects
in certain traditionaL  areas of femaLe employment (Actjon 11).
20. Ttre slow process of change in the tlirection of the d-esegregation of
employment, in all  sectors and at all  Ievels, shoulil be promotecl in
particular by specific exenplary action within the public gervice
(lction 12) a,nd by cLetailed nonitoring of trends in woments enploy-
nent and of the impact of the economic recession on woments place in
the labour narket (.e,ction 13). Special efforts should be nade at all
levels to take account of the situation of irnmigra.nt wonen (Aotion t4).
21. The wider problens of adapting social structuree to take account of
the changinpl values associatecL with the novement towards equal oppor-
tr:nities reguire further a,nalysis. The responsiveness of policy--urakere
to pressures for a nore egual sharing of occupational,  fani}y and social
responsibiLitles will depencl largely on inoreaged participatlon of wonen
in clecisiolr..naking  bodies. Specific attention shoulcl be paicl to a,nalys-
ing how progress may be nade in this tlirection (Actton t5).
22. Informatlon actlvity remains of key inportance not only to ensure
that women are aware of their rights a.nd responsibilitieg ae workerg
and parents, but also at a nore general levels to enabLe a wlcler public
particularly  through the naes nedia, to acoept wotnen ae equals in all
areas of society and to understand. the lneitive aspects of this devel-
olment (Action t 6) .23. A detajled descrjption  and justification of each of these sixteen
actions is attached in Annex I.  The draflt CounciL ResoLution  which
figures at the end of this text is designed to enabte the CounciI
to demonstrate its potiticaL commitment  1!o the achievement of the
objectives outLined above and to support the Commission in deve[oping
its action to the same end.
24. The Commissjon has drawn up this action programme after consultatiotts
with the sociaL partners, and in cLose c<loperation uith the Standing
Liaison Group on Equal Opportunities (referred to above in paragraph 12).
25. The Commission has decided to give this group a permanent  adivsory
status, in particuIar to assist it  in the jmpLementation of this
programme.  The new Committeers  statute i:; set out in Annex III  to the
draft programme.  The new body, og which llhe sociat partners wiIL have
observer status, is designed to compIement rather than suppLement  the
usuaI channets of consuLtation  with the sociat partners. Grass roots
womenrs organisations in Member States have also an jmportant rote to
ptay in the movement towards equaL opporllunities.  The Commission con-
siders it  desirable that they shouLd a[so be abLe to express themse[ves
at Community [eve[ and welcomes the efforts being undertaken by the
organisations in question to regroup in an autonomous  European body.
The conmigsion pra^ns to begin a maln part; of the preparatory work on
the programne in 1982 and to spread the implenentation of the varl.ous
measures over the period. 1983 -  198j.
whereag thie progranme concerns the eitr:a,tion of wonen within the
E\ropean connunity, it  should be recalred that the conmunity will
arso need to take greater acoount in future of the special problems
of ronen in the .&cveloping:-oormtric"(t ), -nhene-an inprovenent in the
etatus of roncn ie an egscntial preregul.site of progfegs.
(1) see the CounciI meeting (DeveLopment and Cooperation) of 22 June'1981
26.
27.
t0However, no policy in this fielct can be devised. without the association
of the women concerned, a fact that was highlighted in particular at
the Copenhagen  Conference  organised by the United Nations in July 1980.
Ttris being sor the Commisslon intend.s to set up a stucly group with
representatives  of the d.eveloping cor:ntries and of international non-
governmental associations  involved in Commr:nity  development  projects.
28.  In ad.d.ition, the Commission feels that it  must set an example where
positive action is  concerned. by implementing measures ained at further-
ing equal opportunities  arnong its  own staff.  The action it  proposes to
take is d.escribed. in Annex If .
29.  Ttre corunission plans to devote 1985, the year in which the united
Nations Decade for  women (equality, developnent and. peace) is due to
end"r to an assessment of the Communityts achievements  and to outlining
future prospects.  lIhe Community will  thus be able to make an important
contribution to progress tonards equal opportunities for women.
ll
(5)LRAFI COIINQII RESOIIITITON
concerning a  ggg on the pronotion
of eqt.t4l opportunities for women
TTIE COT]NCIL  OF THE EI]ROPEAN {OMMUIIITIES
Having regard. to the Treaties establishing  t.he E\ropean Conmunities,
Having regard to the d.raft Resolution of the Conunission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament,
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic  and Social Comnittee,
Having regard. to the sooial provisions in the Treaty establishing the
Enropean  Economie Comrnunity, in partioular Articles 117| 118 and 11p,
together with the provisions of Articles 100 and 2ll,
Whereas the Direc*ttuinadopted by the Council concerning equal treatmen't
between men and women\'/ together with the actions in particular of the
E\:ropean Soeial Fbnd have playecl. a d.lmamic role in improving the situat ion
of women,
Whereas, d.espite past efforts at Commr:nity a.nd national level; inequali'ties
in employnent still  persist in practice and may well be exacerbated.  in 'the
present crigis oonditions,
(t)  -  The Council Directive of 10 February 197, on the approxination  of
the laws of the Member States relating to.the application of the
principle of equal pay for men and wonen (Directive 75/1'17 -
0J No L 45t 19.3.1975t p. 19)
The Council Directive of !  February 1975 on the implementation of
the principle of equal treatment for men and women as regards access
to employrnentr. vocational training and promotion, and working conditions
(Directive 76/207 -  0J No L 39t 14.2.1975,  p.4O)
The Cor.lncil Directive of 1t Decenber 1978 on the progressive impleme:n-
tation of the principle of eqr:aI treatment for men and wornen in matters
of social security (Directive l9/I  -  0J No L 6t 10.1.1979, p.  24)'rrlhereas, thereforel that Comnunity action should be intensified. with
a view, on the one hand., to etrengthening  the individ,ual rights of
working women and, on the other hand, to the achievement of equal
opportunities in practice, in particular by neans of positive action
p"ogranmes,
1.  Undertakes to support the implernentation of the lines of
action defined by the Conmiesion in its  Cornrnr:nication
entitled. rfA new Conmunity Action Programme on the Promotion
of Egual Opportunities  for  women'f.
2.  Invites the Member States to take the neeessary measures at
national 1evel, whether by atlopting appropriate lawsl regu-
lations or administrative  provisions or through policies or
pro€iranmes supported. by the necessary  restources for their
ful1 implenentation.
3. Enphasizes in this regarcl the importance of strengthening
setting up national bod.ies for the promotion of woment s
ernplo;ment and equal opportunitieg.
4.  Confirns also the need to develop action to increase public
awareness and information measures which nay support the
chan6le in attitucles about the sharing of occupational.,  family
and social responsibilitieg.
5.  Reaffirms the need. to promote a more equal representation  of
women at different leve1s of responsibility  anal considers that
the public service should set an example in this respectt
particularly when nominations are mad.e to boclies attaohed- to
the Connission.
6.  Declares itself  read.y to take account of the equal opportwrities
dimension in the drawing up and. implementation of Commr:nity policies.
1.  Und.ertakes tc constder favourably, in the releva^nt budLgetary
prooeduresr thc provlsion of the financlal resources necessary
for the lnpLenentation of the actiong described in the Communication.
IIB.  Inv1tes Member States to submit a first  report to the Connission
by 1 January 1985 on progress accomplished at national level,  and
notes the r:ndertaking of the Commission to gubmit an initial
overview of the implementation of the new programme  before the
end of 198r.
IIIANNEX :  TIIVIETABLE
In order to ensure the implementation of the various measures to
be taken under the new programme, the Commission proposes the
foLLowing timetabIe.
Mesures to be initiated in 1982
1, |  4 bccupationaL schemes), 5, 6, 7 r 9 ,  1A' 15 (parti cipation)
Measures to be initiated from 1983 onward
2, 4 (areas not covered and exceptions) r8,  11' 12t 13, 14t
15 (pubIic faci Lities), 16
(6)
ryDETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL  ACTIONS ANNEX I
THE ACHIEVEMENT  OF EOUAL TREATMENT BY STREINGTHENING INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS
1.  fvlonitorinq of the aooLication of the Directives
ji.CI,
To reinforce and to moniton the prdct'icat appIic:rtion of the Directives
in the ten Member States, their progress and the interpretation given
to Community measures at nationat leve[, with particuIar attention to
indirect discrimination.
,e.rq$dg
t.JhiIst the Directives are generaLLy being properl,y transposed  into
nationa[ legislation, some of their provisions are stiIL not being fut[y
appt'ied. The Commissionrs  reports on the appIication of the Directives
cannot deaI exhaustive[y with the various practicaI obstactes or go into
detaiI on,the progress made in their interpretatiion or on the comparative
resuLts of the various practices and poLic'ies. lr record of the courtsl
decisions on this subject needs to be compiLed and an anatysis made of
the administrative mechanisms  which ane detaying the attainment of
equaI treatment and those which are promoting jt.,  ParticuLar probtems
exist regarding the app['ication of the Directives in aneas where the
provisions are open to interpretat'ion,  as is the case with the concept of
"indirect discriminat'ion by reference in part'icut.ar to maritaI or fam'iLy
status" (Directive 76/207 and 7917). A more extensive and systematic  body
of information in these areas couLd hetp to stimulate the activities of
bodies promoting woments employment and equaI opportunities and provide a bas'is
for comparison across the Community, ensuring a greater consistency in the
apptication of the Directives.
c.P.gl  Eg s. .qt .qc"t ioJl
W:
-  should create new bodies or consolidate existing structunes for the
promotion of womenrs emp[oyment and/on equat opportunities and shouId
encourage  such bodies to set up more systematic networks for information
exchanges and consultation.
The Commi ssion:
- wiLI develop and foster, through the advisory body on equaL opportunities(1),
a network of contacts and exchanges'invotving reprresentatives  of the equal
opportunities  commfttees/commissions or equivatent structures existing in
the Member States and experts drawn from the various interest gef:rps concernecl,
in particuIar from organizations represent'ing  management and trad'e unionsl
ffi(1) See Annex III- witL define the concept of indirect discrimination (ArticLe 2(1) of
Directive 76/?07 and 4 of Directive 79/7) on the basis of the ana[ysis
and wi[[ continue its work on occupationaI cIassifications in the context
of the practicaI imptementation  of the equaL pay principLe.
2.  Leqal redress in respect of equaL treatment
.0i.e.
To encourage workers to avaiI themseLves of LjttLe-used means of redness
(incLuding revensaL of the burden of proof)-
Grounds
In presenting the reports on the appLication of Directive 75/117 and
761207 (1), the Commission noted that workers, and
femaLe workers in part'icuLar, made ljttLe use of the arrangements for
redress provided for by the nationaI taw.
The infLexibiLity of the procedures  on the one hand, and the ditficuLty
of assembIing evidence of discrimination  on the other, expLain this
reticence in part;  high unempLoyment  atso discourages femaLe workers
from asserting their rights for fear of tosjng thejr jobs.
NevertheLess, it  appears that in the countries in which speciaI bodies
offering advice and assistance have been set up, or more fLexjbLe means
of redress made avaiLab[e, fenaLe workers have become more aware of their
rights.  Thjs is panticuLar[y true of the United Kjngdom where assistance
from the EquaL 0pportunities  Commission has resuLted in a greater number
of cases being brought.
The experience of some Member States with respect to reversal of the burden
of proof (the onus is pLaced on the empLoyer or whoever has acted in an a[LegedLy
discriminatory fashjon) shoutd Likewjse be brought to the attention of the
other Member States. This reversaL'is provided for in certain specified cases
jn BeLgium, the Federal RepubLic Of Germany, IreLand and t,he United Kingdom.
These arrangements have not yet, however, proved their worth and their aim and the
way they work needs to be further considered.
,CgtJ[Eg+.qt "lc.tioJI
@:
-  shouLd intensify their informat'ion campaigns and step up their efforts
to set up special bodies or encourage existjng bodies to advise and assist
femaLe workers in avaiLing themselves properLy of the means of redress
provided for in nationaL [egislation on equaL treatment.
&.9gssi:sjgs:
- wiLL conduct a comparative  ana[ysis of nationaL procedures  with a view
to proposing Community action which, by providing a basis for expert advice
in this field and iin particuLar by pointing to examples of good practice,
wiLt heLp Member States to improve their arrangements for LegaL redress.
-fi1--t6't"-fiBt7T1
c0M(80)8323.
,{iJt
To aboLish in accordance wjth Djrective 76/207 unjustified protective
LegisLatjon in the fieLd of access to empLoyment and working conditions
and to promote equal standards of protection for men and women.
,elo.gt{g
Di rect ive 76/207
stiputates that the Member States shouLd revjse protective Laws "when
the concern fon protection which originaLLy jnspired them js no Longer
weLL-founded", in particuLar as a consequence of techno[ogicaI  progress
and changing customs . In some cdses the retention of specific protective
measures Leads in practice to the excLusion  of'women from whoLe sectors
of emp[oyment or f rom promotion. LegisLation erxi sts in some countr'les,
for exampLe, which forbids the employment of women in industries  where
loads of above a certain weight require to be Ljfted (which js jn practice
done mechanicaLLy  nowadays); in others, the emptoyment of women on
Sundays is forbidden.
These changes must not of course obstruct effc,rts to provide the highest
possibLe tevel of protection for both men and women and to humanize
and improve workjng conditjons in generaL, Tfrese .'fforts shouLd so far
as possioLe be based on the princip[e of equaI treatment.
c.qq,ts.Es.gJ.'.?gt,iqn
@:
- shoutd continue their efforts to revise protective LegisIation  as
provided for in ArticLes 3(2)(c) and 5(2)(c) of Djrective 76/207.
.Itr-.9gsi:sjs:
- wiLL back up these efforts by determining, on the basjs of objective
studies at Communjty leve[, which protective neasures shouLd be aboLished
on the grounds that the concern for protection whjch originaLLy inspired
them is no Longer weLt^founded. A study js currentLy being conducted
of the current state of Legis[ation in the Member States, which wouLd
enab[e the Commissionto define its position in this area and identify
whether further study on action wouLd be appropriate;
- wiLL endeavour in future to propose Communjty measures which provjde
equaLprotection for men and women and, jf  necessary, it  wiLL revise
existing measures which are no [onger in keepiing with the position it
adopts on the basjs of the above-mentioned  study'(1)
mffi1ectionwiLLcontinuetobeaffordedtowomenin
connection with pregnancy and maternity.4.
Preparation of additionaL provisions and extension to
neh, sectors
%
EquaI treatment in matters of sociaI security
-ai.s
1.  To achieve equat treatment in occupationaI sociaL security
s c heme s.
2.  To extend the principle of equa[ treatment provided fon in
Directive 79/7 to the sectors not fal.l.ing
within its present scope (survivors'pensions  and famiLy aLlowances)
or in which an exception couLd be made (retirement  age, incneases
in long^term benefits, maintenance of rights of women who have
brought up a chitd, possibiLity of contracting out of a statutory
scheme),
3.  To estabLish graduaILy the individuaI sociaI security entitIement
of married h,omen or women co-habiting.
.G.LojrldL
Directive 76/207 pnov'ides for the progressive
impIementation of the principIe of equaI treatment for men and !,omen
in matters of sociat security:
1.  Directive 79/7 app[ies onLy to statutory schemes and the probtems
arising in the occupationaL sociaI security  schemes shoutd now be
resotved. Directive 79/7 did not seek to cover occupationat
schemes because they were so numerous and because their administrative
machinery required further study. The Commission has now done the
pneparatory  brork for the adoption of a Community Legat instrum'bnt.
2.  The persistence of discrimination in those sectors which either are
not covered by the Directive or may be exempted heLpb to perpetuate
inequatity of treatment in employment policies as a who[e; this is
particuLar[y true in respect of retirement ages.
3.  Moreover, the apptication in severaI Member States of the head-of-
househoId concept (1) frequentIy causes direct and indirect disciimination.
A number of benefits are either not paid (e.9. widowerrs pensions) or
are paid out onty to one of the spouses (e.9. famiLy aLLowances)
aIthough both partners pay contributions.  Despite recent deveIopments jn civiI  taw LegisIation in the sociat secunity sector stiLL reftects
the traditionaI concept whereby it  was the man,s responsib'itity to
provide for his famity and does not correspond to the present situatir-rn
in which women and couptes work.
, cgq Ls.gs- .gJ .ec.t-lo.rl
@:
-  shouLd take steps to extend the
security schemes which are exempt
which are not covened by it;
principle of equa[ treatment to sociaI
from the provisions of Directive 79/7 or
J!g.9essi::js'
- wi([ make a proposaL for a Community [ega[ instrument neLating to the
impLementation of the principle of equal treatment for men and women in
o c c_qp3[_ig4  a_L__sg-c i a L se c u r i t y s c h eme  s ;
l35lTiter6dtE'tished in civi[  law ih most Member states.- begin the preparatory work for the framing of a Legat instrument on
the ireas which are exempt fnom or not covered by Djrective 79/7;
- examine the effects of the present system, and in particuLar those of the
appLjcatjon of the "head of househoLd" concept, with a vjew to formuLating
Communjty  proposaLs on the "indi'viduaLization"  of entitLement in particuLar
to estabLish the socjaL securjty entitLemerrt of married women or women co-
habiting (1 ).
L i cat i of L tre ttose
t'icuLar n Taml lSe
3js
To improve the occupat{onaI status of seLf-empLoyed wooen and of women in
agricuLture and to affirm equaL access to empLoyment, promotion and vo-
cationaL trainjng'and the right to equaIity as regards certain sociat
security benefits.
Grounds
Directive 76/207 is appLicabLe to the seLf-'empLoyed;  yet it  appears from
a number of studjes undertaken by the Commission and the report on the
impIementation of the Directive that its transLation into fact in the
seLf-empLoyed  sector and in famiLy hoLdings in particuLar requires
speciaL thought and support.
SeIf-empLoyed women, especiaLLy  women in agricuIture (incIuding wives
active[y engaged in farming) do not always have a cLearly defined
occupationat'status, which makes it  diff icurtt, among other things, to
identify their contribution to the fami[y income from their earningsi
consequently their sociaI security entitLement is aIso uncLear.
Even when they play a fu[L part in the fami[y enterprise, their status, often
remains that of a housewife as defined by nratrimoniaL [aw. There is,
moreover, a[so a need to improve their opportunities for engaging in
vocationaL training, especiaLIy  technicaL and management training,
taking account of the Directive 72/161 EEc of 1T.4.TZ on the provision of
socio-economic guidance for and the acquisjt'ion of occupationat skiLIs
by persons working jn agricuLture.
ffiTne*6f:{Fel Conference on the
OECD in May 1980, issued a statement
EmpLoyrrent of women, organized by the
atong these Lines.
5In severaI countries action is aLready beginn'ing to be taken, ejther by improving
civi[,  commerciaL on tax Law on by laying down poIicies for vocationaL
training or better working cond'itions and setting up services providing
repLacements to cover absence fon training, participation in the activjties
of trade organizations, maternity and sickness.
,C-oldt le. 
s., .gJ .qgt ioJrl
TIe.JvIg,qb.EL.S*lAt-e,?:
-  shouLd eLiminate in accordance with Directive 76/207 the constraints
preventing app[ication of the principLe of equat treatment to seLf-
empLoyed women and to women'in agricuLture.
The Commission:
- witL continue to scrutinize measures adopted by the Member States in
various areas recognized as spec'ific to women workers but not covered
by Community Directives, with the aim of defining
an  individuaL occupationaL status forseLf-empLoyed  hromen and women in
agricuIture incLuding their individuaL ent'ittement as regards sociaL
secunity and remuneration.  The Commission wiIL seek to improve the condjtions
for access to training and professionaL  associations  and, as regards the
agr"icuLturaL  sector, w'tLL take account of the equaL opportunities  dimension in the deveLopment of repLacement services.
- wiIL propose a Community [egaI instrument jn these areas on thb basis
of the conctusions of this review.6.  I.€Lhn.1t$ .tIE SnP.LqWtnt .of. Jtqq"n
-0js
To impLement the principLe of equaL treatmenrt by revising income
tax systems which'appear to have an indirect adverse effect on womenrs
emptoyment, their right to work and their pr'omotion in employment.
,G.Lo.gq{q
In some Member States the increased proportjon of marrjed women in paicl
emptoyrent ,,has infLuenced the deveLopment of fiscat LegisIation, and Ied
to a questioning of the tradjtionaL attjtudets buiLt into jncome tax sysitems.
The questjon of whether or not the earned incomes of spouses shouLd be
aggregated has been ne-opened after a Long period of conse;1sus among
filcai  experts that spousesr jncomes for tax purposes shouLd be aggregated
under progressive  tax systems based upon the principLe of abj lity  to pay'
At the same time, many countries have revjewed the status of married
women under fiscaL Legistation.
Three main issues are invoLved: the appropriate tax differentiats  between
one and two-earner famiLites (a question of horizontaL equjty); the status
of women under fiscaL LegjsLation; work di:;incentives for married women".(1)
The Commissjon shouLd focus its attentjon on these issues, in particutar the
Iast mentioned, in connection with the correct apptication.of  equaL_treatment
as regards access to empLoyment and working conditions (Directive 76/?O7)'
,'The main features of incomes tax systems wlhich could have a speciaL impact
onthe work decisions of married women are wlhether or not the earned incomes
of spouses are aggregated, the distribution of aILowances beth,een the husband
and wjfe and trow-iheie change when the wife enters the labour marketr,and
the progressivity of the tai schedutetr (1).
Courses of action
The Member States:
- shouLd eLimjnate from thejr taxation systems any provisions
constituting indirectdiscrimination in respect to equaL opportunity for
h,omen in empLoyment under ArtjcLe 2.1 of Directive 761207.
.I,bg$sig:its'
- wiLL undertake a comparative  anaLysis of taxation systemsi if  it  emerges
that the systems in effect in certain Member States have any negative
effect, evLn indirect, on equat opportunities for,women, it  wiLL:take Such
appropriate measures as are within its  competence in this area.
"The Tax/Benefit Position of SeLected  Income Groups in 0ECD
llember Countries,  1974-197E", 0ECD, Paris 19E0.IJTJc-Lo.v-e$e.0t-!n-[Lv-ir!g.Eg{.roJlllirlg.c.oJt{itLoJts-
7 -  Par-entaL Leave, teave for fami Ly reasons
-0i.CI.
To eitend parentat L6ave and Leave for famiLy reasons and at the same time to buiLd
up the network of pub[ic faciIities and services.
G,Logt{,r"
The sharjng of famiLy responsibitities js a precondition of the
achievement of equaL treatment for men and women. Community act'ion
should tend support to the change of attitude on this question which
is becomjng apparent among the younger generation. The extension of
fami[y and parentaL Leave is one aspect of a new distribution of time between
work and other activities. In this context the reorganisatjon  of working
time shou[d avoid reinforcing.traditionaL famity ro[es and instead to be
used to make an important contribution in the achievement of equaL
opportunities. It  is however important that
the granting of fami Ly and parentat Leave does not serve as a pretext for
reducing pubLic faciLities and services. There is aLready a weLcome
tendency in several Memben States to grant Leave to men and women to care
for chiLdren in the period immediatety foLLowjng matern'ity Leave (parentaL
teave), and to care for a sick chiLd or a member of the famiLyr'in the LJne
with Directive  76/2O7 which stipuLates equaL treatment in working conditions.
, Cg,gls.e,s. pJ .qc-t ioJr}
@:
- shou[d examine the poss'ibiLity of extending parentaL Leave and teave for
famjIy reasons (in paraLLet with efforts to consoLidate pubIic
faciLities and senvices)taking  account of trends towards a new distribution
of work and non-work time.
Jlg&ssisjs:
- wi[[ conduct a survey on experience ga'ined jn the Member States,'in
addition to the work aLready undertaken with a view to establishing
Community  guideLines on the defjnition of these types of Leave, their
duration, the conditions on which they are granted and at the same time
tritt study"the evoLution bf thernetwork of pubtic faciLities and services
( reduction or.,extension)  ;
- wiIL disseminate the information thus compiLed to the Member States;
- witt draft a Community LegaL instrument to promote parentaL Leave and
Leave for famiLy reasons whiLe maintaining endextending existing pubtic
faci Lities and services.8.
-0i.CI.
1.  16 aboLish discrjminatjon  against pregnant women in recruitment,
to jmprove and harmonize maternity Leav'e and to promote paid Leave'
for ante-natat check-uPs.
2.  To improve sociat security cover forpregnant women and mothers, incLuding
setf-empLoyed women and women in agrictlLture.
Grounds
In severaL Member States neither the refusal. to recruit pregnant wgmen
nor their dismissaL  on those grounds js sanctioned. l$here maternity
Ieave is concernedrthere  are deficiencies in severaL countries as regards
the duration and payment of various types o1'Ieave. Most of the ftlembel
States do not assume the cost of the absencers from work of pregnant Homen
for medicaL check-upSr despite the fact that specjaIists consider theser
essentiaL for the detection of pregnancies at risk.  SeLf-empLoyed  h,omen
and women in agricutture often have jnadequerte sociaL security protection
and sometimes  none whatsoever during pnegnancy or earLy motherhood.
On the other hand, provisions for Lengthy maternity Leave, dhich are not
justified on physioLogicaL  grounds, shouLd be avoided sinca they overLap
into what shouLd be parentaI Leave and serve to reinforce the ihequaLity
of opportunity for women in society and empl.oyment. Moreover, when the
cost of maternity protecti6n is borne by emprtoyersr it  has an advcrse
effect on the recrultment of young'women.
Courses of action
The Member States:
-  shouId adopt or suppLement measures, incLuding sociaI security provisions,
for the protection of women during pregnancy and earLy motherhood, so trhat
mothers are not disadvantaged as regards workjng tife.
T-tle.lC.qruqils.i.o-rl:
- wiIt conduct a comparative study and evaLu,ate the financia', imptications
of the measures aLready adopted by the Membern States with a view to identi fying
the most appropriate protective provisions for motherhood which shouLd take futI account of the sociaL function of chitd bearing and the financiat
imptications for society as a whoLe rather tlran fon individuaL employers;
- wiLL propose Community Legis[ation;'in  thi.s area on the basis" of thi.s anaIysis, if  necessary.B  ACHIEVEMENT  OF EOUAL OPPORTUNITIES  IN PRACTICE.  PARTICULARLY  BY
MEANS OF POSITIVE ACTION PROGRAMMES
9.
-0ir.
To promote at natjonaI LeveI framework Legistation to devetop positive act ion.
9Lo,gt{'.
The LegaL provisions on equaI treatment are designed to afford rights
to individuaLs; they are 'inadequate for the eLimination of aLI forms
of discrimination  unIess paraILeL action and measures are taken, either by
governments or by other bodjes responsibLe for different aspects of sociaI
poLicy, to counteract or compensate for the impact of exjsting sociaL struc-
tures on individuaI behaviour.
Action may take different forms, some of which wi[[ entait the adoption
of speciaI budgets, ranging from the provision of information,  through
action whjch the pubIic authorities may take in awarding pubLic contracts,
poIicies for diversjfying vocationaI trainjng for women and action to
remove exi sting inequaLities which affect b,omenrs opportunities.
ArticLe 2(4) of Directi ve 76/207 prov'ides
for  the Member States to take such measures. Experience shows that,
inthe absence of a LegaL framework of the type existing in the USA (1)
to determjne the type of action to be taken and the means of implementing
it  (incLuding the necessary penaIties), practicaL action is generaLLy
neg Iected.
c-o.{Ll"",r. .qt .ac. t iq rJ
W:
-  shouLd extend and diversify positjve action aLready undertaken in the
context of the appIjcation of Directive 76/207, in particuLan ArticLe 2(4).
Jlg&ssi:sjss:
- witL Lend jts  support to campaigns undertaken in the Member States to
improve knowtedge and understanding of this aspect, in particuLar  by
organizing seminars;
^ wiLI conduct a critical anaLysis of measures atready undertaken in some
Member States or in non-Community  countries in order to review these measures
and prepare a Community instrumeht on the type of measures to be deve-
Loped, the resources to be mobiLized and the conditions of eLigibjLity.
(1) Executive Order 11246-1965 amended by Executive Order 11375-1967.
l010. Inteqration into work-ing -L_ife (in_peru_e_qler  _w_i-tJt- r-espect to
niui.e..htlg[e-qi"; r
-0i.q
To promote the djversjficatjon of occupationaL choices for women and
the mastering of new technoLogies, with particuLar reference to guidance
and initiaL and continuing tra'ining.
Grounds
The tradjtionaL stereotyped view of the womanrs roLe, incLuding for
exampLe the beLief that technicaI occupations are not "femin'ine",
tends to be fonmed from earLy chiLdhood and co,ntinues to be imprinted
throughout the trajning process. Thjs js prob,abLy the singLe biggest
factor jn hindening the'integratjon of women in the workforce,  especiaLLy
in areas appLying the new technoLog'ies.
In severaL Member States, measures are being taken to bneak down these
views. These incLude efforts to revise schooI text books which propagate-stereo-
typed rotes and to introduce pitot schemes for training Homen, in partictltar
unempLoyed women, for non-tradjtjonaI occupations, incLuding areas appLying
the new technoLogies. These efforts are, howelver, stitt  on a fajrLy smaLL
scale and have not succeeded in stjmulating a thorough reappra'isal of the
modeLs which often jnduce gjrLs not to choose training in technicaL subjects
which couLd Lead to interesting and rewarding empLoyment.
,CgH,Ls,eJ- gt .,,ec.t ion
The Member States:
-  shouLd undertake,  continue or  reinforce posritive measures to improve
equaI opportunity in education, guidance and training, particuLarLy in
the foLLowing areas (see ArticLes 2(4) and 4 of Directjve 76/207)z
1.  trainjng, integnatjon  and rejntegration of women in empLoyment in
generaL and non-tradjtionaL occupatjons in particutar;
2.  further training for women 'in empLoyment within fi rms, with a view
to improving their prospects for promotio,n or their access to
other than unskiLLed jobs, especiaLLy tho,se invoLving net.l technoLog'ies;
3.  training of vocational gujdance counseLtc,rs  and instructors to make
them aware of the need for diversificatio,n in the career choices of
both girts and boys; part'icuLar attentic,n in training counsetLors and
instructors shoutd be paid to the spec'iaI needs of immigrant girLs;
ll4.  development of suitab[e
programmes for i.mmigrant
their cuLturaI identity;
5.  deveLopment of training
preparatory training and vocationaI training
women, bearing in mind the need to respect
programmes for couptes in ruraI areas;
6.  training for women with a view to reintegration into working tife
after a break.
The Commission:
-  should extend its action especiatLy  through the European Sociat Fund
and in Liaison with the European Centre for the Development of Vocatjona[
Training (CEDEFOP), which have aLready pLayed a significant  promotionaI
roLe in these areas and shoutd ptace further emphasis on the exchange of
expenience and the comparative  evaLuation of innovatory action in this
fi eLd.
1 1 .  V.o.c.At io.qtL -c.tlqip.eJ
4i.9.
To make girLs, their famiLies and their schoo[s aware of the job
opportunities avaitabte to girts.
Gnounds
Measures to promote the diversification of womenrs occupations wjLL be
ineffective if  no rpecific provisions.are made for informing those
concerned and encouraging them to persevere in opening up occupations
and trajnjng courses hitherto aLmost entireLy the preserve of men.
The Member States shouLd be encouraged at Community LeveL to folLow this
path, in particutar by introducing programmes which are etigibLe for support
from the ESF.
,c.o.tLsJE, .qt .lc.t i.qn,
@:
- shoutd enab[e nationaI committees for empLoyment  and/or equaL opportunities  for
men and women to conduct a vigorous pubticity campaign  on opportunities for
girLs and on their rights in ionnection with the proper implementation of
Directive 76/20?, which provides for the aboLition of discriminatjon with
regard to access to aIt iypes and levets of vocationat guidance and training;
- shoutd a[so do their utmost in accordance with Directive 76/207 to
disseminate information on educationaI  and training options avaiLabte to
either ginls or boys, or to men or women.
l212.
I [e. .C.oJT qi s.s.i.q  q i
- witl support measures taken by the t'lember istates by estabLishing  an
experimentaL net-wor]< of equaI opportunitiest advisefs whose task it
wiLL be, compiSi'EfrITng the actjvities of the ESF and of the European
Centre for the Devetopment of VocationaL Training (CEDEFOP), to foster
integrated natjonat programmes on education and training designed to
bring about the desired changes, in particu[,ar in cotlaboration  with
the sociaL partners;
- wiLI compiLe informatjon on the action lslqeh and disseminate this
informatjon jn the Member States through the advisory body on equaL
opportunitjes and the two sides of industry.
Emo toyment .+
.0ir.
To promote desegregation in empLoyment in atL
at aLt Levets of the occupationaL hierarchy.
Grounds
sectors and occupations  and
Dinective 76/2Q7 ca[Ls for the opening of aLL jobs to women. It  is ?
weLt-known fact, highLighted in particuIan at the Manchester Conference,,
that women workers are concentrated in a few sectors of activity and
occupations and at Lower hieranchica[ [eveLs, Moreover, this state of affairs
persists even when new markets are opened on new jobs cneated. This is one
.of the reasons for the high rate of unemptoyment among women in the
Community. In the pubLic sector, the proportion of women in upper-Levet'
and manageriaL posts js sti[[  very [ow. Thi:; situatjon was underLined by
the CounciL which, on 10 June 1981, on the or:casion of the adoption of
the report on the appLication of Directive 7t5/207, called for ila mone
baIanced representation of women at the vari<lus teveIs of responsibiLit;r".
Neverthetess, it  can be shown that change can be bnought about where the
poLitical wj[[ exists and where pubLic or private empLoyers wish to appl.y
Directive 7612O7 correctLy in practice.
Evidence cornpiled'in studies conducted by the European Centre for the
DeveLopment of VocationaI Training on piLot schemes for integrating  women
in new jobs or upper-Level posts, demonstrates the capacity of women to
occupy any post that js qeginejJ" open to them. In particutar, the studies
presented at the Manchestef  -Conftrence (1) al.so showed that equaI pay and
equaI conditions of emptoyment are onLy poss'ibLe in sectors where desegregation
of emptoyment has neal[y been achieved at aU. tevets.
The process of change must be stimutated by startjng rlith key sectors
(such as the cjviL service), sampte sectors (lsuch as the banks, where
the Commission has already initiated a project) or piLot schemes (such as
cooperatives, new activities in craft occqpaltions, restoration of ancierrt
bui [dings, etc. ).
(1) Confirmed by the preparatory
conference in May 1980.
documents for the OECD top-Levet
t3,c.o.glr"gr..qt.gc.t-i-oJl
Jhg.;$gnh-el.sJjt"gs-:
-  shouLd set an exampLe by taking measures to achieve equaL opportunities
for men and women in public service;
- draw up Lists of appointments  by sex at the highest leveLs of the
hierarchy in the major pubLic sectors (as is aLready happening in some
countries);
-  continue work already begun on the setting up of cooperatives  to
provide services LikeLy to remedy deficiencies in community services
and encourage  h,omen to participate in the administratjon and technicaL
management of these cooperatjves.
,TJIe-.C.oJr[+iEs.ioJt:
- wiLL conduct a comparative  survey with a vjew to identifying and recommending practical means wheneby the Directives can be put into effect in the various pubIic services (e.g. measures to faciLitate womenrs access to upper-teveL posts, trainjng of women for access to pubtic^sector jobs trad'itionaLLy
reserved for men such as the poLice force and technicaL jobs in post and
teLecommunications  offices, entrance examinations restricted to women to
redress the batance, in accordance with Dinective T6/20T);
- pubLish, through its existing information network, Lists of
appointments by sex at the highest leveLs of the hierarchy in the major pubIic sectors and the Commissjon itseLf;
support initiatives taken in the Member States to set up cooperatives  within
the framework of Community priorities for job creation as defined in document
cOM(81)138;
establish with the help of experts, reports on resuLts achieved and
factors contributing to change in centain sectors (see, for exampLe,
the action-research  in progress on emptoyment  and equaLity of opportunity
in banks).
13. Analysis of trends jn fema[e emotoyment
-0iJ!.
To assess the progress made towards achieving equat treatment in empLoyment
and conditions of empLoyment and towards achieving desegregation.
G.Pg[{E
In some Member States, the USA and some Scandinavian countrieg  those
responsfbLe for framing emptoyment poIicies feet that studies shoutd be
made of the impact of these poticies on the achievement of equaL opportunities
and the desegnegation of emptoyment. Such studies should be based not onLy
on statistjcat data but on a quaLitative  analysis of the sjtuation. A
number of internationaL organizations (incl.uding the UN and the oECD) have
atready made such studies.
t4Further information is necessary to indicate the particutar irnptications
of the economic crisjs on the expansion of insecune forms of emptoyment
and  part-time work ulhjch may weLI accen'luate segregation in emptoyment
(women are more LikeLy than men to accept tlhese forms of work given that
the burden of famiLy responsibiLities stiLL rests IargeIy on their
shouLders), the piovision of pubIic faciIities and services, especiaLty
nurseries, trends in female mjgration,  oft,en provoked by the inadequar:y
of sociaL infrastructure, and their effect on regionaL deve,[opment.
,c.,oJ,LE  gs. .q t,,qc.t ior
@:
- shouLd cooperate in estabIishing comparab[e data by encouraging  the
cotLection of data on the basis of common jrrdicators, in order to
.identify the progness in desegregating empLrlyment, e.g. in centain
representati ve sectonsl
.  monitor whether the reorganizaiion  of worlking time, especia.L Ly pos.sibLe.
measures to promote part-time work, does not rejnforce the segregation ot
women in empLoYmentl
.  identify the possibLe obstacles to more w,cmen taking up ful,l.-time worrk;
.  monitor, in some samp[e negions, the progress of women in the context
of regionaL deve[opment.
.Us--9g,ggi::i.g,!.!
- wiLL convene a group of experts to advise on the setting up of a
continuous monitoring system Iinked with existing intennationaI  measures
and networks (EURIDICE,  CEDEFOP, etc,) which would support action by lYlember
States on the basjs of common indicators;
- give priority to the insertion in the computer network (CIRCE), in the
existing data banks and in the general production of data, of information
concerning the situation of women.
,4,jr.
To promote the rjght of jmmigrant women to equal access to employment
and training.
Grounds #
Evidence suggests that the appLication of the principles taid down in
Directive  761207 on equal treatment have had IittLe or no impact on
l,omen immigrants and that this wi[[ remain the case unless speciat
programmes  are adopted.
14.
l5In view of the doubLe disadvantage of immigrant womeh name[y as women
and as outsjders, special efforts are required to adapt and reaffirm
the principles laid down in the Directive to take account of their
situation. It  is, for exampte, difficuLt for immigrant h,omen to gain
access in practjce to the various forms of adu[t vocatjonaI
trainjng because of Linguistic differences or the inadequacy of thein
basjc education, which is even more strjking than that of LocaL b,omen.
cgtJ|gqs"Jc.t.qc.Lio.q
The Member States:
-  shouLd aboLjsh discnjminatjon which impedes the achievement of the
principte of equaL treatment for immigrant h,omen in accordance with
Directive 76/2A7 and Launch a programme of positive act'ion designed to
afford equaL opportunit jes.
Jls&ssjssjss:
- witI set up an expert paneL to ascertain aneas jn which discriminatjon
against immig.rant  b,omen exists and jdentify specific Legat difficutties
which prevent them from obtaining employment;
- carry out a comparative anaLysis of pos'itive measures introduced by
the Member States to promote equaL oppontunities in emptoyment and
training for immigrant women with a view to issuing a recommendation  on
measures to be carried out in this fieLd.
Improvement in the quaLity of  Life
15. Sharins of occupationa[-_,f_arnity and sociaL responsib j Lities
Aim
To enabLe both men and women to find futfilment in and combine
satisfactoriLy  their career, their  famiLy and their sociaI Life.
G.Lo_qq{s-
up to now the organization of work and many of the other functions of socjety have been based essentiaLLy on the hypothes'is that maLe aduLts
are free of dombstic obLigations.  Atthough civiL [aw has been increasingLy
adapted to a more egat'itaFjan anaLysis of the status of men and women, this
has spread neither to sociat nor to tax [aw, thereby creating inconsistencies in the legaI system and entaiLing discrimination  against ,or"n.
l6Women remain LargeLy absent from trade union, professionaL,  governmentaI
and Community advisory and decision-making bodies.
A great deaL of thought needs to be given to the means of ensuring
overaLl coherence in the LeqaL fieLd, jn the organizatjon of work and
soc.iety in generaL(taking account especiaLLy of the effects of the new
technoLogies and trends towards adaptation o1' working time) jn order to ensune
a more equitab[e sharjng of famiLy responsjbiLities and, in the same wa]', a
more eguat share for women at work and in sociiety.
Basic needs in the area of  pubLic services; and faciIitjes especiaILy for
the care of young chiLdren, are stiIL far from being fuLLy pnov'ided forr, and
this  constitutes a major obstacLe to the attainment of equatity for men
and women in empLoyment. The economic crisisi has exacerbated difficuLties
jn this respect.
, c.o.qt,s.gl .oJ ..? c.t-ior,
@:
^ shoutd jnvestigate aLL possibLe means to enhance the position of womerl
in decjsion-makjng and consuLtat'ive bodies;
- attempt to ensure that  pubLic services and faciLities are organised
to take account of workjng hours, schooL timertabtes and the needs of workers
and working coupLes with fami[y responsibiLities (1) with a view to
promoting  equaL opportunities  fon women.
.Itr-jssdsls:
-  wiIL suggest,lssues  for consideration  with regard to the growing inconsisten-
cies between changing sociaL vaLues orr the orne hand and the organization of
work and fiscaL and sociaL Law on the other hand. This review shouLd be
carried out over the medium tenm, poss'ibLy with the cooperation of the
European Centre for the DeveLopment of VocationaL Tnaining in BerLin ancl
the DubLin Foundation i
-  anaLyse progress achieved as regards the positjon of women jn decision-
making bodies particuLarLy those reLated to empl,oyment and propose
Community guideLines to improve the situation (2);
- moniton trends in the area of pu,bLic services and faciLitles with a
view to identifying guideLines at Community t,eve[.
ffi(1) See Convention and Recommendation  adoptecl at16s 67th session of the
InternationaL  LabounConference  on equat opportunities and equaL treatmerrt
for men and women workers with famiLy responsribjLities,
(2) See pages 4 and 5 of the Minutes (21-S0C(184)) of the CounciL's 707th
meeting on 10 June 1981 at which the report on the appL'ication of
Directive 76/207 was examined.
l716.  .Eyg..|.gjfg.-in pybti. at
-0.i[
To increase the awareness of the generaI publjc and those most direct[y
concerned of positive aspects of the change in attitudes.
,G.LoJq{s.
As wjth any process of radicaL change in society, the progress  made
by women towards achieving equaLity, which caLts into question traditjonaL
sex-reLated ro[es, has met with stiff  nesjstance. FrequentLy onLy the
negative aspects of this process are highLighted.
stereotyped attitudes and discriminatory  behaviour continue and
tend to be accentuated by the economic crjsis.  The changing values to
which the ten Member states subscribe in princjpLe and the positive
changes they entaiI must therefore be put across to the pubLic especiaLLy
thnough the mass media.
Action in this fieLd shouLd be carried out by speciaL information activities
aimed at a number of target audiences (poLit'icians, empLoyers, trade unions,
parents, teachers, etc. ) .
C-o.gls.e.s., p. f_ ? gt-ioJrl
, llE, .tvl,e$,Q e"L .S.tgt Eg :-
- should, in the spirit of Directive 76/?07, conduct infonmation
campa'igns aimed at those part'ies most directLy invoIved such as empLoyers,
workers, women and parents in order to acceLerate the achievement  of
equaI opportunities for women.
,rJ}? -c.oglEEip.n:
- witL draw up a programme of informatjon activities aimed at various tanget
audiences, jn conjunction wjth the Member States, in order to improve the
impact of nationaL information campaigns;
^ [aunch measures at Community Level to hasten changes in attitudes by
invoLvjng nationaL infonmation networks (nadio, teLevision, womenrs
magazines, the pness); and to stimuIate cooperation  between them (see
for exampLe, the campa'igns in womenrs magazines durjng the run up to
the eLections for the European ParLiament).
l8AililEX II
-
posITIvE  ACTlOr IN PmSONIIEL PoLICY 0F tTIE CoI'{MISSIoN
Objectt To develop rithln the Personnel of
E\uopean Connr:nities actionE ained
eguality betrYeen nen and wonen
the Comission of the
at bringing about greater
Justification
The Connqnity lnetitutions rnust thenselves tre a model of gooct practice-
toward.s public opinion a,ncl natlonal ad.ninistrations in the Menber States
in the fulfilneni of the objectives of direc,tive 16/ZOl and ln the
oarrying out of positive aoiion (Arttofe 2.!t) as regerd.e accegs to
enplo;ment, pronotion a,ncl working conditioner.
Tn 1)l) the Comnlssion askecl a rorking group called the Conrnittee for
Equapty between !{a1e antl. Fenale Staff to a,rralyee existing ineguallties.
Ttrie group has presentetl proposaLs for action ained at bringing about
equal treatrnent.
Lineg of Action
1he Conmission proposes therefore in associ:ution with the Connittee for
Eglality which is preeid.ed by a staff nernber of the Directorate-General.
rPersotureL ancl Adninistrationrr  3
1.  To lnplenent neasures baged. on the a,naltrrses already canied. out or
to be untlertaken  a,nd in consultation wi'l;h the Cornnittee for F*Juality.
llhese measurea wilL d.eal in particuLar rrith the folloring pointe :
actions in the field of infornation, trainlng a,nd consoiousness-.
raising both of personnel and servioers
actions calLing for a,n increased allocation of resources (e.g.
inprovenent of infrastructuree)
actions nlrich ri1l nodify certain personnel pollcies, (".g.
recruitnent, nobilityr infornationr lbrainingr career)
2.  To prepare, within six nonths, a first  Beriee of measures whose rerlultg
riLl be eval,uated at the lategt at the end of 1982. lltreee neasures will
applXr for example, to the following po:Lnts:- Recruitnent : better wording of conpetitlon notices and. advcrtlslng
ln order to have better lnfonaation available to can-
tlid.ates regarding equal opportunitiee at all  levele
: better gelection of ned.ia used for advertieing
: systenatio fenale partioipatlon on all  seleation
board,s
: occasional oontact with eervices so that female
oandidates are not excluded. without good. reeson.
- Career  : systenatic fenale particlpation on all  pronotion
connittees.
- llraining  : lnprove access of wonen to training couraes
: introduoe training courses to facllitate return
to working life  efter a lengthy period of personal
leave
I tralning cours€s for nobility, both lateral ancl
vertical, eepectally for those in routlne tagkg.
Reorganisation of rorking hours :
t nrore f .exibtlity in gra^nting of special leane and.
short perlods of leave on perEonal grounds for
chlldrents health reasons and. to inforn gtaff that
these ilisposttlons apply to parents of both sexes.
3.  To foLlow up ancl develop these actione and. to evalrrate rtrrether thctr
application anrd coord.inatlon calls for the eetting up of a speclal
unit; to ensure that the experl.ence aoquirecl. be taken into account
cluring a future revieion of the Staff Regulatione.
4.  To evaluate a,nd publish the results obtatnect at the end of the perloil.
covered by the action prograrnne.ANNEX III
Commission Decision reLating
to the setting up of an Advisory Committee on EquaL
Opportunities for tJomen and Men
EXPLANATORY  MEfIIORANDUM
To review past achievements  and discuss the outLook for the future,
in May 1980 the Commission, joint[y with the EquaL Opportunities
Commission of the United Kingdom, organized a European Conference in
ftlanchester entit l.ed "EquaLity for Women: Assessment, probtems, perspec-
tives - a European Project". The conference brought together, among
others, representatives of the nationaI committees for women's emptoyment
and equaL opportunitiegpnd  foL[owing this event the Commission  has reguLar-
Ly organized meetings of committees and cOmmissions on equaL opportunities
for women or for womenrs emp[oyment in an informal Iiaison group whose
main task is to advise it  on the promotion of equaLity of opportunitie:;
for women and men.
The Commission beLieves it  essentiaL that this Advisory Committee shoul.d
be given a formal structure to assist it  in its task of impLementing  a
new Community action programme  on the promotion of equat opportunities
for women. It  witI consuLt the Committee on atL aspects concerning  women
in every area of Community poticy white taking steps to ensure that in
the Member States these committees are more representative of atl  the
parties concernedrpart'icuLarIy the two sides of industry.
This body witL aLso provide Liaison between nationaL bodies for the
promotion of equat opportunities. The draft Decision retating to the
setting up of this advisory committee has been drawn up on the basis of
experience acquired during its informaI operation in 1981 and supp[ements
the above-mentioned  action programme.
The new Community  body wiLt in no way be a substitute for the usuaL
channets for consuLtation  on emptoyment questions - particutarLy with
the two sides of industry - but witL supp.Lement it;  moreover both sides
of industry wiLl be associated with the Committeets work as observers.
Indeed, consuItation through the normaI channets has aLready taken pIace
in preparation for this Decision.
The Committeers main task being to advise the Commission, jt  is incumbent
on the [atter to take a decision on the question.7
Commission  Decision
reLating to the setting up of an
Advisory Committee on EquaL Opportunities
for Women and Men
The Commission of the European Communities,
Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic Community,
Whereas the apptication in practice of the principLe of equaL treatment
for women and men must be encouraged by improved cooperation  and exchanges
of views and experience between those bodies which have speciaL responsibiLity
in the Member States for promoting equatity of opportunity, and the Commiss'ion;
Whereas the futL impLementation in practice of CounciL Directives 75/117/EEC of
10 Februa ry 19751 on the approximation of the tows of the Member States
re[ating to the appLjcation of the principle of equaL pay for  men and women,
?6/207/EEC of 9 February 19762 on the impLementation of the principLe of
equal treatment fsl men and women as regards access to empLoyment,  vocationaI
training and promotion, and working conditions, and 79/7/ EEC of 19 December
?
1978" on the progressive impLementation of the principLe of equaL treatment
f6p men and women in matters of social security wiLL be speeded up considerabLy
as a resuLt of the assistance of nationaL bodies with a network of speciaLized
information at their disposaL;
1o.l No L 4s, 19.2.1gr5, page 19.
Zo.t No L 39, 14.2.1976, page 40.
3o.t No L 6, 10.1.197g, page 24.\
Taking account of the Directive 72/161 EEC on the provision of socio-
economic guidance for and the acquisition of occupationaL skiL[s by
persons working in agricuLture;
I'lhereas the preparation and impIementation of Community measures
concerning the emptoyment of women, the improvement of the position of
women who are seLf-empLoyed and those engaged in agriculture,  and the
promotion of equaI opportunities  require cLose cooperation  with the
speciaLized bodies in Member statesi
l,lhereas, therefore, an institutionaL framework  shoutd be set up for the
purpose of reguIar consuItations with those bodies,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Arti cte 1
The Commission hereby estabLishes an Advisory Committee  on Equat 0ppor-
tunities for !'lomen and Men, hereinafter catIed "the Committee".
ArticLe  2
1,  The Committee  shaLL advise the Commission on the formuLation  and
impLementation of its poticy to promote woments empLoyment and equal
treatment and ensure the continuous  exchange of information on
experience  gained and measures undertaken in the Community in the
fieLds in question.
2.  To achieve the aims referred to in paragraph 1 above, the Committee:
-  shaLL exchange information with the Commission on action taken at
Community  and nationaL LeveI and where appropriate on the foLLow-up
to be given such action;
-  shaLL issue opinions or forward reports to the Commission, particuLar[y
in regard to the equaL opportunities poLicy, either at the Latterrs
request or on its own initiative,  and to this end shaLL promote
exchanges of information on experiencein Member States in sectors'
within its competencei 
13. Procedures for the circuLation
reports shaLL be determined in
of the Committeers opinions and
agreement with the Commission.
1.
2.
Arti cLe 3
The Committee shaLL have twenty members.
It  shaLL be composed of two representatives from each Member State
appointed from among the members of nationaI committees or bodies set
up by officiaL decision, spec'ificaLLy responsibLe for questions of
women's empLoyment and/or equa[ opportunities for women and men and
representing the sectors concerned.  t'lhere there are severaI such
committees or bodjes deating with this subject in a Member State, the
Commission sha[[ determine which body, by its objectives, structure,
representativeness  and degree of independence is best qualified to be
repnesented on the Committee. Any country without such a committee
shaLL be represented by members of bodies considered  by the Commission
to perform anaIogous duties.
The members of the Committee shaLL be appointed individuaLLy by the
Commission, acting on a proposal from the bodies referred to in paragraph
2 above, from among the members of those bodies or their secretariats.
The representatives of the two sides of industry at Community Level may
attend meetings of the Committee as observers, according to the pro-
cedure to be determined by their organizations and the Commission.
Arti cLe 4
An aLternate shaLL be appointed for each member of the Committee under
the same conditions as those laid down in Articte 3.  t,Jithout prejudice to
the provisions of ArticLe 7, the aLternate shatL not attend meetings of the
Committee nor participate in its work unless the reLevant member is
prevented from doing so.
3.
4.Artic Le 5
The term of office of members of the Committee shaLI be three years
and shaLt be renewable.
At the end of the three-year period, the members of the Committee  shaLL
continue jn office untit a repLacement is provided or their term of
office is renewed.
A membenrs term of office shaLL come to an end before the expiny of the
three-year period in the event of his resignation, the termination of his
membership of the organization which she(he) represents, or her(his) death.
A memberrs terms of office may atso be terminated if  the organization  which
nominated her(him) requests her(his) repLacement.
The member shalL be replaced for the remainder of the term of office in
accordance with the procedure Laid down jn Artic[e 4.
No remuneration shatI be attached to memberst duties; traveLIing and
subsistence expenses for meetings of the Committee and the working parties
set up under ArticLe 8 shalI be met by the Commission in accordance with
the administrative ruLes in force.
Artic Le 6
The Committee shaLL eLect a Chairperson from among its members for a
period of one year. ELection shaLL be by a majority of two-thirds of the
members present; a minimum of ten votes in favour shaLt neverthetess be
requi red,
The Committee shaLL eLect two Vice-Chairpersons by the same majority and
under the same conditions. In the absence of the Chairperson,  one of the
Vice-Chairpersons  shatL take the Chair. The Chairperson  and Vice-Chair-
persons shaLt belong to different Member States.
The Commission shaIL organize the work of the Committee in cLose cooperation
with the ghairperson, and secretariaI services shaLt be provided by the
Bureau for questions concerning emptoyment  and equat treatment for women
of the Commission.Art ic Le 7
The Chairperson  may invite any person who is speciaLLy quaLified in a
particular subject on the agenda to take part in its work as an expert.
Experts shaLL onLy take part in the work on the particu[ar subject for
which their attendance is requested.
ArticLe 8
1.  The Committee  may set up working parties.
?.  For the preparation of its opinions, the Committee  may entrust a
rapporteur or an outside expert with the task of drawing up reports
in accordance with procedures to be determined.
ArticLe 9
Measures adopted under ArticLes 7 and 8 having financiaI impLications for
the budget of the European Communities shaLL be submitted for the prior
agreement of the Commission and shaLL be impLemented in accordance with
the administrative  ruIes in force.
1.  The Committee shaLL be convened by the Commjssion and shatL meet on
its premises. It  shaLI meet at Least three times a year.
2.  Representatjves of the Commjssjon  shaLL be entitLed to take part in
meetings of the Committee and its work'ing parties.ArticLe 11
Where the Committeers deliberations are foLLowed by a vote, a two-
thirds majority of the members present shaLL be required.  The
m jnimum shat L, however, be ten Votes in favour. t"lhere any minority
views are expressed, they shaLL be recorded in the minutes which shaLL
form an annex to the opjnion.
ArticLe 12
Without prejudice to the provisions of Articte 2?4 of the Treaty, nembers
of the Committee are required not to discLose information obtained in
the course of their work on the Committee or its working parties when
informed by the Commissjon that the opinion requested or quest'ion
asked concerns a confidentiaL  matter.
In such cases, onLy members of  the Committee and representatives  of
the Commjssion departments shaLL attend meetings.
Artic Le 12
This Decision shaLL enter into force on 1 January 198?-
Done at BrusseLs
By the Commission
The President